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WASHINGTON

HIGHER STANDARDS FOR TEACHERS OF INDUSTRIAL SUBJECTS.
By

WILLIAl!

T. BAWDEN,

.Assistant to the Oom1M8Bioner, Bureau of Education.

Report ot a " Oonterence of men from institutions in the Mississippi Valle11
engaged in training teachers ·of the manual arts and industrial education.,"
called 011 the Commissioner of Education i n response to a formal request
made by the institutions concerned, and held in cooperation wit h the Indiana State University at I ndianapolis, Ind., December 9-11, 1920.

The members of the conference included representatives from 23 institutions
in 10 States, as follows : I ndiana, 8 ; Ohio, 5; Illinois, 5; Kansas, 2 ; Michigan,
2; Pennsylvania, 2; Tennessee, 2; ·Minnesota, 1; Missouri, 1 ; Wisconsin, 1; District of Columbia, 4; total, 33. ·
There were present also representatives of the State Departments of Public
Instruction of I ndiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin, and of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education, and ot the United States Department of Labor. In
addition, a number of visitors were present by invitation.
PROGRAM.
0ha£rman : WILLIUI T.

B..lWDEN,

Bureau of Education.

t. Occupational analysis as a basis for determining the content ot t rade courses; J . C.
Wright, chief, industrial educational service, Federal Board for Vocational E ducation,
Washington, D. C.
Discussion: A. H. Whlte.sltt, State Manual Training Normal School, Pittsburg, Kans.
II. Progress report ot the committee DD '·'Itinerant teachers of manual arts in rural
and village schools; " C. S. Van Deusen, State Normal College, Kent, Ohio, chairman;
Charles H. Bailey, State T eachers' College, Cedar Falls, Iowa; A. N. May, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Discussion: Eldon L. Usry, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
III. Progress In the development of plans for preparing teachers of Industrial subjects;
E. H. Smith, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Arthur F . Payne, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
Discussion: H. H. Braucher, State Normal School, Emporia, Kans.
IV. The need of more vital contacts between the school and industry; D. J. MacDonald,
University of Cloclnnatl, Clnclnoatl, Ohio; Dewitt S. Morgan, Arsenal Technical Schools,
Indianapolis, Ind.
V. 'l;he pro~ram of the .Junior Employment Service; E. T. Filbey, Junior E mployment
Service, Department of La bor , Wasblngtoo, D. C.
Discussion: F. S. Hut!', State Normal School, Kalamazoo, Mich.
VI. Problems of manual arts t eaching In the intermediate school or junior high scbool ;
George E. Myers, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. ; WilHam E . Roberts, publle
s chools, Cleveland, Ohio; H. W. Sc bmldt, State department of education, Madison, Wls.
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Discussion : Charles A. Bennett. editor, Manual Training Magazine, Peoria, Til.
VII. Special problems of the teacil,er in part-time classes ; Edwin A. Lee, Indiana Uni~
verslty, Bloomington, Ind.; Ira S. Griffith. Uninrslty ot Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.; S. J.
Vaughn, Unlnrslty of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
Discussion : D. M. Schelckhard, Purdue Universltl', Lafayette, Ind.
VIII. Occupational training work in the United States Army; Robert W. Selvidge,
University ot Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Discussion : Albert F. Slepert, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, P eoria, Ill. ; Fred C.
Whitcomb, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

A thoughtful summary of the first day's discussion was presented by George
F. Btixton, Indiana State University; of the second day's discussion by M. L.
Laubach, State Normal School, Terre Haute, Ind. ; and of the deliberations of
the conference by Charles A. Bennett, editor, Manual Training Magazine,
Peoria, Ill.
SUMlU.BY OF DISCUSSION.

Eacb leader of discussion was requested to formulate a brief outline of his
remarks, mimeographed for presentation to the conference. The report of the
conference given in the following pages is based on these outlines and on notes
of the discussion.
I. OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS AS A BASIS FOR DETERMINING THE CONTENT
OF TRADE COURSES.

It should be noted at the outset that suggestJons resulting from "occupational analysis" are equally applicable as a basis for d-e termining the content
of courses of study in all other fields of vocational education, as well' as in
" trade and industrial courses."
The occupational analysis may be made from several points of view: An
analysis for a State, for a community, for a school, or' for a given industry.
Certain questions must be considered and settled :
(1) What is the field of responsibility of the survey. It is futile to prepare
young persons through vocational education for vocations in which there is
no possibility of earning a satisfactory livelihood. We must determine what
Tocations are open.
(2) The director of vocational education, having decided what training is
needed, must carefully select the tools with which to give this trainingthe types of schools, etc.
( 3) After the school is organized, the teachers selected, and the needs of
the students ascertained, the courses of study must be worked out. This is
too great a responsibility to put on the untrained teacher, or to anyone not
experienced in occupational analysis.
The discussion was illustrated by a set of blank forms which have . been
developed by the staff of the Federal Board for Vocational Education· for use
in industrial education surveys.
Form 1 is used to secure a list of industrial plants to be studied, with
information concerning product and number ·of employees.
Form 2 is used to secure similar information concerning each department in
a plant. The "contact official" in each department is an important person
and should be selected wi.th care.
Form 8 is used to secure a description of the duties and functions of each
"pay roll job,". with number of workers employed on each.
Form 4 is used to secure for each pay roll job data concerning tile items
of kJ;lowledge or skill which should be imparted to the worker, and thus begins
the kind of analysis which leads to the· basis for the instructional program.
Additional points inquired into include these: Usual entrance are, length of
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training period, n~xt step in promotion, trade terms used, safety precautions,
and the like.··
A fairly complete outline is given on the blank in order that the investigator
may be sure to cover all the essential points. Not all of these apply in. every
case. A brief statement of what each worker. "has to do" and "needs to
know" is secured by personal conference with a skilled worker on each job,
checked up by a high-grade technical man who has made his way up through
the plant.
Form 5 is used to ascertain what provision has already been made for training each type of worker-( a) within the industry, by some form of apprentice. ship, or other. organized or unorganized ·training; or (b) outside the industry,
by some type of instruction in public or private school, or otherwise.
Form 6 is used to classify the various pay roll jobs according to the type of
school or class which has been selected as the most suitable for otrerlng the
Instruction "needed.
Additional forms were submitted to illustrate the appllcatlon of the plan
to selected situations. In analyzing any job, and listing the processes involved,
it is usually necessary to make s<ime compromise betw~n extremes in the
extent of the detail to which analysis should ,be carried. There should in all
cases be sufficient detail to enable the instructor to know definitely the ground
whlch must be covered by the instruction.
The problem of training teachers for the vocational school is not so much
to impart knowledge of subject matter, as to develop the sense of appreGiation
of and responsibility for the teaching job, and to give some facility in analyzing
the teaching job and in selecting, evaluating, and arranging Instructional
material. . ·
The successful completion of such an occupational _study as is presented in
this discussion presupposes that employers are willing to giTe the information
and to have it made public. It is, of course, necessary to safeguard employers
on this point. But after eliminating all items which are not willingly released,
it has been found possible generall;y to secure from 90 to 95 per cent of the
subject matter content.
It is not believed possible to determine in advance what basis may be best
adapted as the foundation for a course of instruction. A very successful course
in automobile mechanics was based on the job ; excellent manual training
courses have been based on the process; the study in Bulletin 52 referred to
was based largely on the machine.
Use of the term t11pe job will help in the discussion. A certain job may be
used to teach such and such processes. It seems desirable to have both job
analysis and process analysis, from which to check back to determine whether
the ground is fully covered.
One of the most important points developed in the _discussion was the agreement that occupational analysis is a two-man (or two-woman) job. · There must
be one person who knows education, working with some one who knows the
industry· or occupation to be analyzed.
ANALYSIS OUTLINE USED IN VARIOUS WAYS.

It was pointed out further that the outlines used in the study of occupations
may be made to serve several useful purposes :
(1) As a basis for determining whether the occupation is a suitable one for
which to train workers.
(2) As a means of determining an9 classifying instructional material.
(8) Aa a basis for formulati~ the task or goal of the instructor.
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( 4) As a basis for helping the teacher to determine what the young workers
will need to know in their future occupations, in connection with the administra-·
tion of compulsory part-time school laws.
Such a study in a highly specialized industrial plant will be helpful in a
similar plant running on a craft or semicraft basis, since even in a plant of
the latter type it is necessary to take account of all the processes involved.
Further, the school can definitely help the industry by means of these occupational analyses to plan the training of its workers. The ·school can do pra~
tically nothing In some cases, and then the Industry must do whatever is done.
The discussion emphasized the importance of a suitable program providing
for promotion of workers, from the standpoint alike of the management, the
employment manager, the foreman, and the worker. Nevertheless, it should
not be overlooked that .not every individual worker desires to be promoted.
Further, employers do not wish outsiders, on any pretext, to come into the
plant to disarrange or disorganize it. The proper steps .of promotion must be
discovered, not invented by the investigator. The difficulty is that while these
steps usually exist in the plant, they are not always recognized. Finally, it is
sometimes necessary• to analyze an entire industry in order to discover that a
part is of special value from the ,educational point of view. Some of the ·information gained may be used in one type of school and some in other types.
.11. ITINERANT TEACHERS OF MANUAL ARTS IN RURAL AND VILLAGE
SCHOOLS.

The report of the committee was presented by C. H. Bailey and C. S. Van
Deusen, Mr. May being .unavoidably absent.
QUALIFICATIONS AND PREPARATION OF THE TEACHER.

(1) QuaZi(Zcations. -(a) For this type of position, a man teacher is needed.
(b) He should have had at least two years of special training in a college
or normal school beyond high-school graduation or its equivalent; a four-year
course, if possible.
(c) He should possess a keen appreciation of the conditions and pr oblems
connected with life on the farm and have a sympathetic attitude toward boys
and girls living under ·these conditions.
(d) He should have the ability to plan and organize his work so as to secure
maximum r esults with a minimum of time actually devoted to work with the
pupils in class hours.
(e) He should be able to secure the cooperation of teachers in schools where
the work is being done, so that the work may continue .as much as possible
while the special teacher is absent.
(f) He should have had· practical experience in farm work and also in industry if possible.
(g) He should have a thorough understanding of the difl'erent alms and
values of manual arts work in the school a.n d be able to keep these uppermost
amid the varied details of work under different conditions and with individual
pupils.
(2) Preparation.- (a) Young men who have lived on a farm, who have
attended a good town or city high school having a good manual arts course,
are the most promising candidates for special training for this type of work.
(b) Colleges or normal schools can not be expected to offer special curr icula
for this type of teaching; nor are such needed, The same training as commonly·
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given to manual arts teachers should serve as the basis for the preparation of
such teachers.
·
(c) Courses especially planned to give teachers understanding of and sympathy with rural life. and its problems would be valuable as electives on curricula for preparing such teAchers. Courses on "Rural school problems,"
"Rural community leadership," etc.
(d) Practice teaching in a consolidated school, rura.l school, or as an actual
itinerant teacher, would be desirable .as preparation for this type of work.
INTRODUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE PLAN.

Boys on the farms and in small towns should have the advantages of manual
arts work in the schools. We all believe this, but the fact is that very few
of these boys have such advantages. They can not have them unless some plan
can be developed for taking properly qualified teachers to the schools where
these boys are.
The following schedule of an itinerant teacher in Coitsville Towns~ip, Mahon!ng County, Ohio, may serve as a basis for this discussion. This township Is situated near Youngstown, and consists largely of rural ~mmuntt!es,
but includes also a small steel-mill town. The superintendent of schools for
the township is. W. L. Richey ; A. C. Doyle Is the itinerant teacher of manual
arts, and Miss Booth is the itineral:lt teacher of home economics.
Mr. Do11Ze's WeekZy Program.
[Numbers in parentheses show the numbers or boys In classes.]
9.15-10

Monday•• •• . Science Hill High
School (3).

I

n -12
Science Hill S4hool,
grade 7, sec. 1 (9).

12.30-2

2-{

Coitsvllle Central- Coltsville Central·
ized High School
!.zed, grade 7 (17).
(9) .

Hill School, . ....Ibid ....••••••... ······· ··· ··· ····· ····
~ade 8, sec. 1 (1~Wednesday . . ... . ibid .. .......... Science Hill s ool, •••..ibid . .... ........ Coitsvllle CentrGI!.zed, grade 8 (8).
~ade 7, sec. 2 (9).
Thursday ... . .. ..ibid .... ......... SCience Hill School, .. . . . Ibid .. . .~ . ....... ············ ··········
j grade 8, sec. 2 (li).

Tuesday . .. . . .. .'. ibid.... ........ Science

9-10.30

Friday.; .... Stop 25 School
rades 7 and ~
15).

1-2.30

11-12

7 8

8 ······················

Thorn Hill School grade Buckeye sc ~~ot
7 (1); 9 boys last year.
fades
17).

Miss Booth's program is similar to Mr. Doyle's, and they travel together
a la Ford. The work at Science Bill is now given with fair equipment, under

crowded conditions in an old barn, but a new building for the junior and senior
high school will be entered in a month or two. The work in Coitsville Centralized School is being given in a good shop with good equipment. The work in
Stop 25 School is being given in a poorly lighted but large basement room with
good equipment. The work in ·T horn Bill School is given in a good room with
good equipment. The work in Buckeye School is given in an excellent room
with excellent equipment. Rooms and equipment for domestic science are _about
the same as for manual training.
Mr. Doyle is now a student in the State Teachers' College at Kent, and
expects to complete his two years of training in the summer of 1921. Mr.
Doyle and Miss Booth are each paid $155 per mQnth for 10 months, and Mr.
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Doyle is paid $30 per month for s upplying the transportation. Most of the
supplies for the various shops are purchased by Mr. Doyle, and since all the
schools are under one board, the supplies may be transferred from one school
to another as needed.
.
This itinerant circuit came into being by a process of evolution, of which the
following are the main steps: The work in Science Hill School started about
eight years ago by a superintendent who had some short-course training. During the last four years Mr. Doyle has U~.ught it, devoting part of his time to
mathematics. Last· year he devoted half of his time to manual training, going
to Stop 25 and Thorn Hill one day each week. During these years Mr. Doyle
has been a regular attendant at Kent summer schools. Manual training has
been given in the Coitsvllle Centralized for about eight years. About half of
that time it was taught by the superintendent or principal and during the last
half by the janitor. These teachers had had little or no training. The work
at the Thorn Hill started about five years ago and was taught for about two
year!l by the principal. It was then taught by a lady who had had a little work
at Kent and last year Mr. Doyle taught it. Last year Mr. Doyle taught the
work at Stop 25 School, and for the two years preceding the pupils went to
Science HiH School for their manual training. There has been no manual
training at Buckeye School before this year.
The process of evolution· has worked in about the same manner with domestic
science, but in general the women teachers were better prepared for their
work. Miss Booth devoted half her time last year to teaching in the Coitsville
Centralized School. When the superintendent, Mr. Richey, was asked how he
liked the plan, he expressed his approval and said he liked two good teachers
better than six or eight poor ones. Probably this circuit came into being because
of Mr. Doyle's interest in and suggestion of it, helped along by this feeling
expressed by the superintendent.
In this prosperous com~;Duni,ty, this circuit may continue to prosper. In few
truly rural communities could such a circuit be started or continued through
its first few years without financial assistance.
If starting even .a county-wide movement in this line, each circuit would be
a separate problem, and probably no two circuits could be made up or administered in the same way.· A. specialist acting as assistant county superintendent
to work in this special field seems to be the. way best ·suited to handle such a
problem in Ohio.
The itinerant teacher's job calls for a more resourceful teacher than a city
job, and higher salaries should go with it. Fairly well qualified teachers are
available for this work, if circuits could be organized and sufficient money
provided to draw them to the jobs.
State Supt. Riegel, of Ohio, favors the itinerant-teacher plan for village and
rural schools, and he favors changing the law of Ohio so that assistant county
superintendents in charge of special subjects may be appointed.
H. H . Braucher exhibited drawings and photographs of a two-pupil workbench, provided with a weatherproof top, hinged to the rear edge of the bench.
When the top is raised, it brings into view the tool rack arranged on the underside; when lowered it serves as a roof, to protect .the tools and bench fro~
the weather.
This bench makes It possible In many rural schools, even on the farms or at
the homes, for considerable work to be done in mild weather, and may be
utilized especially in mild climates where the seasons are such that outdoor
work can be done for some months during the school term. The idea was
originated at the University of Texas, by Prof. 0. E . Hanszen, whose sugges-
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tion has been carried out and extended by students of the Kansas State Normal
School, at Emporia, Kans., where the bench was · designed and constructed.
The idea may be useful to others interested in extending the field of woodworking more sa tisfactorily to the farm, the home, and the country school, where
want of room now precludes this ·possibility.'
E. L. Usry called attention to the need of analysis of the itinerant teacher's
j(\b. Local conditions in the schools and communities served wlll intluence
the work to be undertaken and determine how fiu the teacher may go. It is
generally advisable to have the pupils undertake useful, practical things, 1ri
which they are interested, eTen though the technic is sometimes crude. We
need to learn to know when a job is good enough.
·
Frequently a rural school trustee visits the city and observes what the
manual training shop does for the boys and what the home economics department does for the girls, and he wants these things for his scho<;>lin the country.
Too often he is not willing to allow teaching schedules and courses of study to
be developed that really fit the conditions and -needs of the children in the
rural community.
0 . E. Sink suggested that we have not yet sufficiently examined into the possibilities of what to teach in rural school shopwork. Many suitable problems
can be found in connection with the electrical appliances now so common in
the country home, the passenger automobile, truck, tractor, etc. One concern
is said to have sold over $1,500,000 worth of plumbing supplies in one rural
section of a certain State. Farmers' boys undoubtedly helped to install many
of these fixtures, and might have profited greatly by such help as a well-qualified shop-teacher could have given.
A. 0. Newell expressed the opinion, supported by others, that the itinerantteacher plan will hot adequately meet the situation. The employment of
special teachers in consolidated schools promises better results. The principal,
or one of tlie regular teachers, may qualify himself by successive periods of
residence study to do a grade of work which wj.ll meet the needs in the elementary manual arts work, and even to a certain extent in the elementary
shopwork for ·t he older pupils.

m.

PROGRESS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF PLANS FOR PREPARING TEACHERS
OF INDUSTRIAL SUBJECTS.

Under this topic reports were presented by representatives of ~ver~l institutions, followed bY informal discussion designed to bring out details of plaJ18
and methods.
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

The program of teacher training began in 1908-9, with the aim of preparln~
manual training teachers, for which unusually well-equipped .shops were available, together with other institute facilities.
In 1916 the department of applied psychology was established, and took
over all the teacher-training work. At this date also the institute adopted the
4-quarter year, and announced plans for 4-year courses leading 'to the B. S.
degree, with major and minor electives in shopwork.
At present the scope of the work includes the training of administrators as
well as teachers, through a plan of intensive training in· one shop.
'
1 For a more complete description of the bench, with drawings and photographs,
aee tile
Industrial Arts Magazine, Dec., 1918, pp. 477- 78.
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To supplement the plan of practice teaching outlined last year,• we now
provide also for a limited amount of practice teaching in classes of mature
students in our own shops. The plan seems to work well.
·
The students in our evening classes, for the mos t part, are teachers from
the public schools of Pittsburgh, who are seeking further tra ining. The vocational teacher training is done entirely in evening classes thus far. We do
not attempt to teach any shop technic in this course, as it is exclus.Ively •a
classroom course, except for the practice teaching required.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.
(1) Organization of the department.
(a) The department of vocational education, In the college of education, of the
University of Minnesota.
(ll) Relation to ot~er departments.
(c) Relation to other colleges.
(d) Relation to the extension division.
(eJ Relation to State department of education.
(f) Relation to the public schools.
(g) Rel&tlon to cooperating i nstitutions.
(h) The budget;
(2) The field.
(a) Training teachers of shopwork.
(II) .Training teachers of related subjects.
(c) Training administrators of industrial education.
(d) Tre.lnlng vocational and educational advisers.
(e) Courses tor educational administrators.
(8) Training for:
(a) All-day unit t rade schools.
(Ill Part-time schools-trade extension, general continuation , trade preparatory,
t rade promotional.
( c) Factory training departments.
(d) Vestibule schools.
(e) Corporation schools.
(/) Educational directors in industry.
· (g) Elementary· school Industrial arts.
(hl Grammar school manual training.
(f) Junior high school prevocational educat ion.
(/) Senior high school t echnical education.
(.t) General Industrial education, for school s in cities of less than 25,000 population.
(l) College positions.
<•> Sources of students.
(a) M11nual training teachers in service. From the experience thus far this is the
most promising source. ·
(ll) College of engineering students.
(cl Dunwoody Institute students.
(t) Employed workers-thus tar t he least hopeful source of students.
(e) For related subjects, any teacher having suitable trade contacts.
(5) Analysis of student group (actually preparing to t each) :
(&) Unclassified, about 175 s tudents.
(ll) Candidates fo r B. S. degree 1D this department, 28.
(c) Candidates for M. A. degree In this department, 8.
(t) Diversified preparation; education , and experience.
(e) ~tudents devoting full time to work on the campus. 6.
(f) Part-time students-the public school authorities In Minneapolis and St. P aul
have agreed to keep open a certain number of teaching positions, to be filled
each year by students registered In this department.
(g) T ea chers In servi ce-classes a r·e sch eduled a fter 4.30 p. m. and on Saturday
mornings.
·
(h) Extension classes-conducted in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Hibbing, Virginia,
Dulutb.
(I ) ,Correspondence students, 10.
(J) Special-purpose groups-evening Institutes, part-time school teachers, foreman
trnln!ng clnsses.
• Indus. Ed. Circ. No. 5, July, 1920, Bu. of Educ., Washi'!gton, p. 22.
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(6) Arrangement of courses:
(G) Content-Dunwoody Institute, College ot Engineering, farm shops.
(b) Methods-trade subjects, related academic subjects, related technical subjects,
vocational English, mathematics, practice teaching, hyrtene.
(c) Administrative-administration, surveys, trade analysis, arrangement of
courses, vocational and educational advisement, part-time schools, buildIngs, equipment, records, problems of vocational education.
(d) Phtlosophy a·nd history-history and literature, principles of vocational education, Industrial education, sociology, economics of -rocatlonal education.
(e) Research-seminars.
(7) Prerequisites: (a) The college of education Is a senior college; entering students
must have had two years of college or normal school work; (b) entrance requirements for the various courses differ according to aim and purpose. Faculty
advisers assist students In planning their work.
(8) Appointment burenu.
(9) Ser-rlce rendt>.red: (a) Outlines of courses; (b) surveys; (c) assistance In finding
employment; (d) publications.
(10) New proposals:
(a) Two-year course, leading to a special diploma.
(b) Specific course for vocational and educational advisers.
(c) Cooperation with school of business In organizing course tor educational
directors.
(II) Cooperation with school ot business In organizing course tor teachers ot retail
selling.
· (e) Cooperation with manufacturers in organizing plan for~ establishing scholarships.
(/) Vocational cllnlc.

H. W. Schmidt expressed the opinion that there are two main aspects of the
problem before us :
(1) To get good teachers. In one group of 153 schools, employing about 200
· teachers, the turnover last year was 43 per cent.
(2 ) To get the teacher to appreciate the fact that his task is to teach the
boys rather than projects.
IV. THE NEED OF MORE VITAL CONTACTS BETWEEN THE SCHOOL AND
INDUSTRY.

The discussion of the need for and ways of establishing more vital contacts between the school and industry was opened by. D. J. MacDonald.
WHY llOB.E VITAL CONTACTS ARE NEEDED.

(1) Publicly supported institutions, such as . t)le schools, invariably tend to
become overstandardized, and therefore too far removed from controlling current activities. · Their only hope is found in the rejuvenating experiences which
come through close contact with commercial and industrial life.
(a) From the time of Rousseau one finds multiplied illustrations of types
of schools which literally passed out of existence because they failed to keep
in touch with society. Instance our present high school and its predecessor,
the academy, both of which are nothing more than .protests against educational
institu'tions that were not meeting the· needs of the masses. Witness also the
various types o~ private educational establishments, including the correpondence courses, all of which flourish because publicly supported institutions do
not, in many instances will not, meet vocational demands.
(b) Note the · contrast between the content of courses ofrered in evening
classes and what is daily demanded in commerce and industry from those
who take such. courses. How many of you have had the astounding experience
of being told by numerous teachers of mechanical drafting that it is quite
85019°-22-2
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impossible to teach practical workmen how to read blueprints elfectively with()Ut taking them through the first two years of a mechanical drafting course?
(c) Note the marked discrepancy between the demands of commercial life
and the content of our high-school commercial courses.
(2) Our schools must h ave the financial support that can come only when
they succeed in gaining and holding the confidence and respect of commercial
and industrial establishments.
(3) Our mercantile and industrial establishments are sulfering from lack of
executives who can analyze and organize; also from a lack of better trained
workers.
WAYS OF

ESTABLISHING MORE VITAL CONTACTS.

(1) By appointing and making use of competent advisory committees.
There are some who consider it good policy to appoint such a committee, even
though it never acts. But such is not the case. These committees must have
something to do, something r egarding which they can and will advise. It
falls to the cooperating educator, however, to " steer the ship." It is he who,
first of all, must do the constructive thinking if he expects his committees to
be of any assistanc-e. With their help he can get things through that he could
not accomplish otherwise.
(2) Through intelligent cooperation with both employers and employees.
Principles fundamental to successful cooperation: (a) The school representative must engineer It, i. e., he must lay out the program; (b) he must not
expect either employers or employees to give much assistance except under
intelligent direction; (c) to a large degree necessary analyses must be done by
school representative; (d) cooperation must be " close range," not "long distance;" (e) it must be businesslike and ring true.
(3) Through carefully conducted industrial and commercial surveys. In
·o rder to be of value such surveys must be highly analytical in character. That
is, they must have for their purpose the securing of detailed information
regarding specific occupations or jobs. For the most part, the surveys along
vocational education lines conducted during the past 10 years, while wonderfully suggestive and helpful, will not serve the present purpose. They were
what might be termed preliminary d iagnoses and paved the way for the necessary detailed diagnosis or occupational analysis.
Two possible ways are ·open for carrying out occupational analysis pro_g rams : (a) By "camping on the trail," etc., of the person whose occupation
is concerned until the necessary data are secured ; (b) by submitting detailed
analyses of occupations and requesting the persons concerned to check the
various items which fall within the scope of their respective activities.
The second method, of course, must have been preceded by the first in order
to secure the necessary data. It would seem to be entirely useless, however,
to continue practicing the necessarily longer and more expensive method after
adequate data had been gathered for making comprehensive occupational
analysis charts possible. It will not be disputed that, within a comparatively
'Short time, approximately all industrial and commercial occupations could be
completely charted; and that the majority of such chartings would not be
()Ut of date many years hence, despite the rapid changes in business practice
which we constantly undergo:
(4) By means of intelligent advertising. School men have much to learn
from business men regarding successful methods of advertising.
Among the principles which should be operative here are: (a) Quality o!
service is the best kind of advertisement; (b) as with textbooks and methods,
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so with advertisements, they must be adapted to the nature of those they are
intended· to reach; (c) the desired information must somehow be gotten t()
· those for whom it is intended.'
METHODS OF ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING SUCH CONTACTS.

The discussion was continued by DeWitt S. Morgan, who read a paper from
which the following outline is taken:'
It is difficult to discuss the need of more vital contacts between the school
and indus try without considering methods of establishing and maintaining sucll
contacts~

(1) The existing social and industrial order has brought about a condition
which leaves the average youth wholly isolated from the world in which men.
do their work, and gives him no opportunity to observe the doing of such tasks
as would give an incentive for achievement. Tile world of boys and the
world of men are farther apart now than they ever were before. A talk with
the average high-school boy of the city reveals a startling aimlessness which
can well be explained when one learns that he knows of nothing in the world
ot' occupations which would cause any ambition or arouse any interest. There
is much to urge a boy to have things, but very little to stimulate and interest
him in doing things.
The school as a social agency is called upon in many cases to supply not
only the opportunity for an education, but also the motive power within a boy
for getting it. The school can not solve this problem alone. It can only be
worked out through such contl/.cts between the school and industry as will
result in bringing the alluring features of skilled occupations to the schoolroom in a very concrete way.
(2) Vital contacts are needed in order that certain influential personalities
in industr-i es may be a power in reenforcing the good influence of the school.
(3) Vital contacts are needed in order that the school may train more e:t'l'ectively for the demands of industry, and especially in order that the pupil going
frqm school to industry may require a minimum of specialized additional
training. Industry may be unreasonable in its expectation of what the school
is able to do in training workers; and on the other hand, the school may try
to do some things which would be better left undone.
(4) There is need of vital contacts in order that the school may render certain peculiar services to industry which can not be rendered without sucll
contacts.
(5) It is necessary for very close relationship to be established between the
school and the shop in order that each may assume its proper function in the
civic development.
V. THE PROGRAM OF THE JUNIOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.

The Junior Employment Service proceeds on the a ssumption that school
men are convinced of the need of closer · connection between the school
and employment, between educational experiences arid wage-earning experiences. The problems to be attacked are "the sources ·of junior labor supply,
the labor demand, the educational opportunities which are o:t'l'ered to prepare
the supply to meet the demand, the best known methods of organization and
• See also "A syllabus in industrial relations," Indiana State University Bull., Dec.,
1920.
'For the tull text of Mr. Morgan's paper,_ see Industrial Arts Magazine, Feb., 1021,
pp. 46--49.
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administration in· junior guidance and placeJDent offices, methods of cooperation
with the schools and other agencies,· and with employment" manageFs, employers' associations, and labor unions," and the Uke. ·
GENERAL PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING THE DEVELOPMENT OF JUNIOR GUIDANCE AND
EMPLOYMENT SERVlCE.

(1) Work experience should be coupled with school experience in affording
a well-rounded training program fo.i: productive service.
(2) In order that junior work experience may function effectively, it should
be supervised, just as study and play must be supervised if satisfactory results
are to be expected.
(3) Since junior work experience is to be thought of primarily in terms of
educative values, it should be supervised by that agency best suited to provide
educative leadership. That agency is, or should be, the public schools.
( 4) Effective preparation for and satisfactory interpretation of early work
experience necessitates continuous supervision, beginning during the school
period and extending through the period of junior employment.
· (5) Thought of from the point of view of public service for young people
between the ages of 14 and 21, any successful program must appeal to both
young people and employers because of the actual service rendered. This to
young people means better jobs and added opportunities for advancement to
attractive positions. For the employer it means better control of employees in
terms of selection, adjustment, and turnover.
(6) Such effective service can best be rendered through centralized placement
control which pools the junior labor supply and demand, and at the same time
serves as a clearance center for information necessary in counseling and in
adjustment of training program.
(7) One of the most significant indications of satisfactory guidance and work
experience supervision is to be had through noting the number of placement
contacts actually made through _established service In terms of the total number
of such desirable contacts possible.
(8) Satisfactory control of a guidance and placement program will be dependent upon superior administrative provision. The inclusion of service for
all juniors in the community greatly extends the public school function, and
brings to this department responsibilities almost as great as those delegated to
the superintendent of schools. This necessitates the recognition of such responsibility by appointment carrying authority second only to that of the ·
superintendent.
F. S. Huff warned against catering exclusively to the demand of industry
or of the employer. If the schools do not have the confidence of the public, it
is in part at least our own fault. We should formulate sound, progressive, defensible programs, and then advertise them and stand up for them.
Educators are too often ready to swallow half-baked theories, attractively
presented by enthusiastic propagandists, and then rush back to th~ schools to
put them into practice without too careful consideration as to whether they are
applicable to conditions as they ·e xist.
One service which education should render is to give the individual "a mental
pasture in which he can browse around." A too narrow type of education is
like tethering a person mentally to a stake with a 6-foot rope. .
It was generally agreed by members of the conference that the chief contribution of the junior employment service is likely to be in the vocational
supervision of young people. · In reply to a question Mr. Filbey stated his belief
that there should be continuous turnover in those types of junior employment
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offering no special future. Many of these can be definitely utllized by the
individual workers as stepping-stones to other more desirable positions. However, we -must work on this phase of the problem with care, lest we encourage
the development of " job hoboism," the aimless drifting about from job to job.
G. F. Buxton called attention to the mistake of criticizing the school for failing in Its- duty when it does not provide specific t~aining, say, for "wagon
driving," and the like. There are definite occupations which must be taught
"on the job."
VI. PROBLEM:s OF MANUAL ARTS TEACHING IN THE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
OR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.

The discu~slon of this topic was presented as follows·: (1) Aims and purposes,
and means for accomplishing them, and methods of measurement, by George
E . Myers; (2) A suggested course of study for junior high schools in a city
school system, by William E. Roberts; (3) Analysis of the organization of the
junior high school, with special reference to the manual arts, by H. W. Schmidt.
The following outlines suggest the ground covered.
AIHS OF HA.NUAL A.BTS ·TEACHING IN THE JUNIOB HIGH SCHOOL.

(1) General education a(mB.-(a) To acquaint the pupil with the essential features ot
his industrial environment.
(b) To cultivate appreciation of good design and good workmanship as a consumer.
(c) To make the individual more resourceful 1\nd independent of the services of others;
with ability to make minor repairs about the home, adjustments of mechanical and electrical appliances , etc. ; with abllity to "do tlltngs " for himself.
(2) Prevocational education aim8.-(a) To stimulate and direct the studies of the
pupils into the general subj ect of choosing a lite work. /
(b) To give valuable preliminary training for Industrial occupations.
HEANS FOR ACCOMPLISHING THESE AIMS.

· (1) Cour8e o! Bttllit/.- (a) In shopwork: (i) The fundamental trade groups should
be represented. (Building trades, metal trades, printing, etc.) ; (11) not less than five
hours per week for one-hal! year should be devoted to each trade group; (ill ) the wo ~k
in trade group sb,ould not be limited to a single trade ; (lv) after three or four semesters,
opportunity should be provi ded, for t hose who wish it, to continue work In any one of
the trade groups to the end of the course, with an Increased amount of time.
(b) In drawing : (l) Mechanical d rawing with strong emphasis u pon blue-print r eading and plan r eading; (11) freehand d rawing, with strong emphasis upon sketching and
design in their application to the group of trades which at the time bas attention In the
shop.
(2) Rooms ana equipment.-( a) For shopwork: (I) A building trades shop (large)
with equipment f or wood working, simple plumbing, and concrete work, or some other
trade o! the group; (II) a metal trades shop (extra large) with equipment ! or the
simpler machine shopwork, forging, and automobile repairing; (ill) a printing shop.
with sutliclent equipment to print a sch ool paper and do other school printing.
(b) For drawing: (I) Rooms for mechanical and freehand drawing equipped in the
usual manner .
(3) Teachers.-(a) Men teachers who have had at least two years, preferably four
or more years, o! special preparation for teaching manual arts as outlined above.
(b) A. salary policy and schedule for teachers which recognize length and character
of preparation, and which encourage the taking of summer courses and extension courses,
and the .s ecuring of lnd.ustrlal experience.
(c) Must depend on teacher-training Institutions, rather than the Industries, !or the
chief source of supply of teachers.
(') Method8 of teachfng.-(a) Balled solidly upon ·a clear conception of the alml
which It Is hoped to realize.
(b) Recognize the value of proceeding !rom application 'to theory, or from facta to
cause, rather than In the opposite direction.
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(c) Recognize the Importance ot use ot the product as a factor In gaining and boldln~
Interest.
(d) Recognize the necessity ot correlating drawing and design with shop projects.
(e) Take due account ot Individual differences.
KEABUBING RESULTS.
( 1) At present It 19 possible to m~.asure results, very lnadequ.ately, by(a) The Intere-st man!tested by the pupils.
(b) The quantity a nd quality ot the products ot the shops and drawing rooms.

(c) Written or oral t ests, u sually of doubtful value.

ot tests, be
devised, comparable to the standard scales now used In spelling, handwriting, arithmetic, and other subjects. It ought t o be possible for us to determine at any given
t i me, more definitely than now seems possible, just how tar we have progressed toward
the goal we have set up.
(2) It Is highly desirable that a standardized objective test, or series

A SUGGESTED COURSE OF STUDY.

The following outline of a course of study for junior high schools, based on
a number of years of experience, is suggested to meet the conditions in a city
school system. The figures given indicate number of recitation periods weekly,
of 45 minutes each. "Unassigned" periods are devoted to study, or to special
work. Two terms of industrial work are provided in each grade, of 9 or 10
weeks each. In the .ninth year the pupil may specialize in any subject previously given, or in some line of work closely related to any dominant local
industry. The elective subjects are arranged in three groups-academic, commercial, industrial. In any semester, the pupil should choose electives fr'om
·
one group only.
Grade 7 B .

Required :
English ------------- ---------Mathematics------------------Geography -------------------U. S. history, civics, current
eventS---- -----------------Drawing - ---- - -'--------- -----Woodwork lboys)---- ---------Domestlc sc ence (girls)----- - - MusiC----~-----_____
-- -- -______
--------Physical
training
___ _
Una s~gned ---- -- ---------- ---- - - --

Electlve--------- ----------------- -

Total - ------ ----- -----------

10
4
5

5

2

4
4

2
2
1
0

35

Grade 8 B .
Required:
English----------------------Mathematics---- --------------Personal hygiene____ ____ _______
U. S. history, civics, current
events----- --- - ------------Applied a rt (boys) ----- - ------Mechanical drawing (boys) -----Applied art (girls) ------- -----Printing and bookbinding (boys)_
Domestic science (iirls) ------ - Music - ------------ --- ------Physical
training_____________
__
Unassigned :
. .Academic ------------ --------CommerciaL------------------Industrial---- - --- - - - ----------E lective --------------------- --- 5 or

~

4
2

5
2
2
4
4

4
2
2

2

2
R equired:
1
6
English ----------- - ----------- 10
Mathematics-------- - ---- -----4
0 1
3
U. S. history, civics, current
5
Electiv:S ~ -------------------~--!)
events ---- ----------------- Academic-Applied art (girls)------------4
Latin, French, Spanish, or
.Applied art (boys)---- --------2
Mechanical drawing (boys)--- -:.!
.Commercial
English
5
: - - --------------Concrete and woodwork (boys) __
4
Commercial and Industrial
Domestic science (girls)-------4
Industr1:fgraphy_________ ___ ___
6
:.!
llilustc---------- ----------- ---Physical training-------------2
Printing and bookbinding___
6
UnasSliDed :
Cooking and sewing________
6
.Academic ----- - - - - - - ---------4
Commer ciaL------------------4
I ndustrial ------- ------- - -----3·
Grade 8 A.
Elective------------ - - ---- - ---- - 5 or 6
Required :
T otal-- --- --------- - ------ -- 3~
English----------------------5
Electives:
ftathematiCS------------------ome hyldene ______ ____ _____ __ · 42
AcademicLatin, French, Spanish, or
U. S. history, civics, currtmt
English - ------------- - - 5
events ----- ----- ------ -----5
CommercialVocations-------------- - -- -- -_
1
Commercial and Industrial
.Applied art (boys)------------2
googr~hY - ----- --- ----- ~
Mechanical drawing (boys)-- ~-- 2
.Applied art (girls)_____________
4
5
Indui6-f:lwrl ng - ------,'-------General metafwo rk___ ___ __ _____
4
Concrete and woodwork_____
6
MusiC--- --------------- -·- --·-2
Cooldn~ and sewin~-----------6
Physical training______ ______ __
2
Grade 7 A.
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G1'ade 8 .A.-Continued.
Unassigned :
AcademiC--- - - ----------------CommerciaL----------- -------_
Industrial __________ ___________
Elective ------------..:.----------- 5 or

TOtal----------------------Electives:
Academic--'
Latin , French, Spanish, or
Engllsh -----------------

G1'ade 8

1
1
0
6

15

.a-continued.

Electives-continued.
Commercial :
Business forms and omce
practice------------ ----lndu:ft~pa}writlng______________ _
Sheet metal and electrical
work----------------Cooking
and sewing
_______--_

35

6
6

5

.A.cadem.fc course.G1'ade 9 B .

· Grade 9 .A..

ji~f~:~atics-(afiebra)::::::::::::::

15

5
5
5

5
5
2
2

.,
~~t~~:::::::::::::::::::==========
9
:Unassigned--- --- ------------------

English ---------------------- ----Mathematics (algebra)-------------H.Istory ---------- --------------~-General training
science- __________________
- ------------------_
Physical
MusiC------------ ---------------- Art------------ - ------ - - -- ------ -Unassigned---------- ---------- ----

II
2
2
2
9

35

Total---- - - -----------------

ll5

·History
- -----General -------------------science ___ .:__________
______
!'hysical training_______________ ___ _

Total-------- ----------- - ---

5

Commercial course.

Engllsh ---------------------- - - - - Commercial arithmetic______________
Commercial geographY- - - -------- --Penmanship and bookkeeping________
lluslC-------- ------- - -------- ----Physical training__________________

10

Art-------- --------- --------------

2

IS

5
t

2
2

Unassigned ~- --------------- - ------

5

Total------------ -----------

ll5

English-- --- -~ - -- - ----- -------- -- -

5

Total-------- ---------------

ll5

Commercial arithmetic- ------------5
Commercial geography_____________ _
4
Penmanship and bookkeeping________ 10
MusiC- - ----------- ---------------2
Physics~
training__________________
2
Art-------- -- - ----- -------------- 2
Unassigned-----------------------5

Industrial courae.

English---------------------------

'Mathematics (algebra) -------------~hop

5

0

English ------ ---------- -------- --Mathematics (algebra)--- - ---- - - - -Shop (boys)---------------------- Domestic science (girls)-----------General science----- ------------Mechanical
drawing___
_________
,;___
Physical training_____ _____________
Music----- - --------------------- Unassigned---------.--- ------------

5
5
10
10
5
6
2
2
0

llll

Tota l---------------------- -

ll5

rt

(boys) --------------------- -Domestic science (girls)--=- ----- ---General science------------- - -----Mechanical drawing________________
Physical training_________ _________
Music____________ ________ _________

10
10
5
6
2

~nassigned ---- -- - -- - ------ -------Total -------- ----------- -~- -

2

ORGANIZATION OF THE JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO MANUAL ARTS.
(1) · Beasona for organizati.o1! ot the junior high school:'
(a) Unfavorable comparisons of our schools with torelgn systems.
(b) Excessive elimlna tion of pupils trom schools under existing condl tiona necessitates consideration of other methods of organization.
(c) Individual dltferences among children.
(d) Unsuitability o·r present school organization to meet social needs.
(2) Reorganization on the basis ot:
(a) Grades 7, 8 ; or grades 7, 8, 9.
(II) Departmentalization.
(c) Dlll'erentiatlon ot studies.
(d) Dltferentlatlon ot sexes.
(3) Educational advantllgea and function• (Interrelated) of the junior high-school
.Cirganizatlon :
(a) Recognition of individual di1ferences in pupils.
(b) Retention ot pupils longer In school.
(o) Con<)ltlons more favorable tor study.
(d) Exploration for "gui dance."
·
(e) Socializing opportunity.
(f) Beginning . ot vocational education.
{g) Recognition ot "child nature."
{h) Secure better acholarshiD.
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( 4) Oumcula:

(a) Single. Otrers a limited number of studies and limited opportunities along vocational Jines.
.
(b) llnltiple. Otrers more extended opportunities for chOice among a number of more
or less prescribed courses.
(o) Variable. Otrers a fixed type of curriculum with limited required amounts of
Tocational experience, and opportunities tor additional optional work.
(II) Jlanua~ aofl'lriHea:

(a) Values-social, Informational, prevocatlonal or exploratory, vocational.
(b) Fundamental activities In-woodworking, metal working, sbeet-metal working,
printing, drawing, electrical work.
(c) Specific activities-bench work In wood, carpentry, cabinetmaking, forging, machineshop work, auto and gas engine work, concrete work, sheet-metal work, bricklaying, paintIng, printing, bookbinding, pattern making, mechanical drawing, craft work, freehand
drawing, . design, l ettering, plastic arts.
(d) Parallel courses-mathematics, general science, applied science, citizenship, English,
geography.
(6) Purpotu (from point of view of manual arts) :
(a ) Exploratory; social and vocational values.
(b) Beginnings of specialization; social and vocational values.
(c) Illustrating "types" of work; social values.
(d) Motor outlet; social and formal values.
(e) Extra-curricular actlvltles; social and functional · Talues.
,
(7) Oh.o ice of manual activittea. "It a subject does not contribute .richly t o the
development of the boy or girl, or wlll not serve to advance society, It should be discarded, no matter bow much children may like lt."-(0. .A. BenneH.)
(a) Depend upon local survey.
(b) Include "type" Industries.
(c) Olfer variety suftlcient to permit a real choice.
(d) Select activities of such types a s to permit close approach to Industrial conditions.

T . H. Briggs was quoted as reporting that a study of 173 junior high schools
showed that the work in manual arts, In seventh year , was required in 75
schools and optional in 25 schools ; ·eighth year, 56 required, 33 optional; ninth
year, 13 required, 80 optional.
In the same schools, 40 dltferent shop subjects were reported: ·W oodworkidg,
77 schools ; carpentry, 48; printing, 37; applied drawing, 33; metal work, 26;
manual training, 25; electrical work, 15; machine-shop work, 15; painting, 18;
pattern making, 11 ; cement work, 11 ; brick laying, 11; repair work, 5 ; forging,
5; plumbing, 3; bookbinding, 3; blacksmithing, 2; other varieties of work, 23,
including shoemaking, harness making, weaving, etc.
·
The National .Association of Secondary School Principals has recommended
the rotation of subjects as follows : 7 B, mechanical drawing; 7 .A, forge work;
8 B, machine shop work ; 8 .A, woodworking; 9 B, printing; 9 A., electrical work.
(8) Oontent of manual aotwltiu:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Modified on basis of purpose.
Suftlclenly specific to Illustrate the type of activity,
Ma terlal well organized.
"Problem-project method used developmentally."
Insure cont act with parallel courses.

(9) The teacher.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
ology.
(e)

Broadly educated
In sympathy with
Organizing ablllty,
Familiarity with

and t rained.
the alms and purposes of t he junior high school.
at least so tar as teaching material Is concerned.
t he essential teachings of modern psychology and method-

Ability In an advisory capacity In his contacts with children.

(f) Evident qualities of leadership.

(g) Forceful, dynamic personalltJ,
(11) Social vision.
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" The purp6se of the junior high school Ia to otfer a program of studies which shall
be suited to the varying needs of boys and girls In their early adolescence; to take I.Jlto
a ccount the indfvidual dHI'e rences among boys and girls ; to assist boys and girls
to develop r i_ght attitudes toward· life and its problems; to. assist them in discovering
and developing their natural aptitudes; • • • to ·take Into account their budding
idealisms; • • • to give the~ opportunities for expresSing their social Inst incts
In h !llpful and Inspiring service;
• • · to acqusJnt boys and girls In an elementar:r
way with the social, the economic, and the pollt lcai problems whk h they must soon face
In tlie world outside of the school; • • • to give to those who must take up at once
the toll tor dally bread a good start by way of · spectAl elementary vocational training.
In brief, to be a friend of the adolescent bo7 and girl by giving them a full, rich and
joyous llfe."-Gollfng.

.
.
C. A. BeJ:!.nett pointed out certain dif)lcultles in'Volved in providing for several lines of industrial work simultaneously in one shop. The teacher must
have organizing ability and "foreman" ab!lity, in addition to skill as a teacher.
Methods of teaching must be modified .also. The use of job sheets, or other
forms of supplementary instructional material, will help. The more advanced
students may be called on to help in the instruction of the other boys.

Vll. SPECIAL PROBLEMS O]i: THE TEA,CHER IN PART-TIME CLASSES.

· In opening the discussion, Edwin A. Lee presented the topic, "What should
the teacher know concerning the part-time pupil?" Ira S. Grlffith described
conditions in a number of part-time .schools visited. S. J. Vaughn discussed
" The teacher in the part-time school."
STUDYING THE PABT-TIKJ: PUPIL.

The School Record of the Part-Tfme Pupil:

1. What is the record 'or' attendance?
2. Wbat were the causes of Irregular attendance, if an:rt
8. What was the rate of progress In scl:lool?
4. What was the scholarship achieved by the child?
IS. What cases of discipline are on record?
6 . What are the teachers' estimates r egarding the child?
7. What extra-curricular activities of the child . are on recordt
8. What psychological test records have been made?
· 9. At what grade did the child leave scl;10ol?
10. What was tlie -real reason for the child's leaving school!
The Part-Time Pupil at Work:

1. What does the child do?
2. Bow can he be made more eftlclent at his work?
8. What Is the. next step in promotion?
4. What can the part-time teacher do to train him for this next step?
5. What is the condition of the plant regarding-moral atmosphere? hygielllc conditions? · safety devices?
6. What can the part•time teacher do to improve these conditions 'I
7. What does the child's employer think the part-time program should do tor the child?
Tl'e Pa;t-~me Pupil at Home:

1. With whom does the child live?
2. What is the general atmosphere of the home?
8. What Is the general atmosphere of the neighborhood?
4. What, In the opinion of the parents, ought the part-time program do for the child 7
· 5 . . How can the part -time program Improve the home lite of the chlld?
The Letsure Tfme of the Part-Time Pupil:

·

1. Bow does the child spend his leisure time?
.
2. To what organiZations or clubs does he belong, and what are their purposes?
8. Wliat does the boy or girl do with the monll)' earned?
4. What does the child know regarding th~ advantages of the community ln which
he lives?
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What Are the FactB Ooncerning the A.dv~mtaue• of the Oommumtvt
I. A.muBement.

1. What motion-picture theaters are there, and what type of pictures is shown at each 7
2. What legitimate theaters are there, and what type of play is offered ?
S. What other opportunities . for legitimate amusement exist? Amusement parka,
ba th!Dg resorts, etc.
II. .Recreation.
1. What playgrounds or athletic ftelda are there, and how may the part-time pupU
beneftt by them ? .
2. What other agencies are avaUable? Y. M, C. 'A., etc.
III. PerBonal Growth.
1. What libraries are there, and how may the child take advantage of their existence?
2. What art exhibita are available, or where may things really beautiful be seen?
3. What recitals, concerts, lectures occur dur!Dc t he year, and how may the chUd
come t o know and desire them ?
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS,

In any program of part-time education, the following theses are held to be
sound:
(1) It is the function of the part-time teacher not only .to teach the boy or
girl the set subje~ts provided for in the course of study, but to know the child
from at least three angles : (a) His occupational life; (b) his home life; (c)
his leisure activities.
(2) lt follows that the part-time teacher must not only be trained in the
teaching process, but should be, in addition, trained as a social scientilit. By
this is meant training in the theory of sociology plus training in the technique
of social investigation and social service. .
(3) It further follows that a part-time teacher should be made responsible for
a certain number of part-time pupils, and that all tea~hing and guiding of these
pupils should be done by this teacher or under his direction.
. (.4) The number of pupils for whom 'a part-time teacher should be made
responsible is necessarily small, certainly not more than 25.
(5) School boards contemplating or attempting to carry out a program of
part-time education must, in view of the preceding propositions, provide at least
one teacher for every 25 part-time pupils ln their community. Such teachers
must have no other responsibility than the meeting of the .needs of the boys
and girls under their care.
THE TEACHER ' IN THE ' P.A.:&T-TIME SCHOOL.

(1) The teacher whose previous experience has been in regular public school
does not at first realize that he faceS' an entirelY new and ditl'erent set of
problems in the part-time class. He must get a new point of view, and frequently face a complete reorganization of his notio.ns as to what a school
is and should do.
(2) The teacher must, first of all, acquire a definite conception of the aims
of the part-time class. At least a tentative statement must be arrived at
before ~nything else can be done.
(3) The teacher must have a lively estimate of the value of time. Since
the time is so limited, and the task so huge, every minute is precious.
(4) T_he teacher must take the boys and girls as he finds them, and do
what he can for them. In the beginning, at least, there must be some compromise with arbitrary standards of . work.
(5) The t eacher must "sell" the idea of the part-time class, not only to the
employers, but to the boys and girls in the class.
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. (6) In some States those who. are responsible for the development of parttime classes are faced with the necessity of workuig with census reports which
are unreliable, inadequate, and practically useless for the purpose.
E. T. Filbey suggested that more rapid progress might be made if we will
accept the aims of the junior high-school program as the aims of the part-time
school program, with the tactor'V background substituted for the home back- .
ground. .
VID. OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING WORK IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY.

During the war the plan of vocational training was based on teaching a
trade through a number of 'jobs. Some serious obstacles were encountered,
however. For example, in carpentry, making a stair stringer was' one· of the
jobs. This was an excellent·medium for teaching certain trade processes, or
elements of construction. But with 25,£)00 carpenters to be trained, it was
obviously impracticable to build 25,000 stair stringers.
A study was made therefore of the things which a mechanic must be able
to do in order to succeed at this trade. These were listed, not as jobs, but as
·a ctual things which the worker must be able to do. Analysis shows that the
list in most trades is a relatively short one.
It is well to avoid unnecessary discussion of definitions of terms, but for
convenience we have called these things that the worker must know how to do
" unit operations."
UNIT OPEBATIONS IN PLUMBING.

The following list of unit operations resulting from an analysis of the
plumbl.ng tr!lde will illustrate this point:
1. Making plan and layout sketch.
2. Making bill of material and tools
needed tor the job.
3. Digging trench.
4. Laying tile 'sewers.
6. Cutting tile sewer pipe.
6. Inserting pew joint in old tile sewer.
7. Tapping mains and pipes.
8. Cutting wrought-Iron pipe.
9. Threading pipe.
10. Reaming pipe.
11. Maldng up or screwing together. pipe
and fittings.
·
12. Bending wrought Iron, steel, and brass
'
pipe.
18. S upporting pipe and fittings.
14. Cutting cast-iron pipe.
16. Caulking. joints.
16. Testing roughi ng-In for leaks.
17. Drllllng holes.
18. Cutting lead pipe and sheet lead.
19. Dressing sheet lead and lead pipe.
20. Soldering lead.
21. Soldering block tin.
22. Wiping j oints.'

28. Bending and shaping lead pipe ud
sheet lead.
24. Sweating ·l ead and tin joints.
25. Tinning soldering Iron.
26. Tinning brass, copper, and Iron.
27. Soldering tin plate, brass, and galyan·
!zed Iron.
28. Making wiping cloth.
29. Lighting gasoline furnace and torch.
30. Flashing or making roof connections.
31. Cutting brass and nickel plated pipe.
32. Setting waterclosets, urinals, and slop
sinks.
33. Hanging ftush tanks, lavatories, urinals,
kitchen s inks, etc.
34. Adjusting ftush · tanks and ftushometers.
35. Insel'tlng new joint In old soil line.
36. Adjusting and repairing fau cets and
valves.
37. Locating . and . relleT1ng stoppages In
drains.
·
38. Supporting and tasten~g gas dropa
and outlets.
39. Removing scale from waterbacks and
coils.
40. Freezing water in supply-pipe line.

These operations represent the t:Qings which the mechanic must be able to
do; it is not a list of things he must know. If we can be sure in the case of
any trade tha t the list is reasonably complete, we have the speciftc.a tions of
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the things we much teacb the man. We have also a measure, or scale, against
which to check the man's progress toward the desired trade proficiency.
The task of teaching the trade is not so simple as might appear, since no
trade is actually analyzed in practice in such a way. For example, take pipe
cutting and threading. It is possible to make an intelligent man proficient in
th is task, equal to the demands usually made of the journeyman plumber, in
3 or 4 days; but in ordinary commercial practice the plumber's apprentice is
not allowed to go beyond such work In less than one year.
After listing the operations, we tell the student just as carefully as possible
how to do them, one at the time ; then show him how ; then have him do them.
By means of printed notes and demonstrations we show .the student how, then
ask him some questions which require him to think about the matter. The
. answers to the questions can not all be found in the printed matter, but must
come in part at least out of his experience.
INFORMATIONAL TOPICS.

Another important phase of our problem is an analysis of the things the man
must know in order to be proficient in his chosen trade. We examine the related
fields of mathematics, science, drawing, and others, and prepare a sort of index
of the items of information which the worker is likely to need to know in the
practice of his trade.
This part of our task is very incomplete as yet ; much remains to be done.
At present we think these "informational topics" can be presented and discussed
to the best advantage by the shop teacher, provided the .material is properly
organized for the purpose. This seems better than to have them taught by
a "related subjects teacher." One objection to this plan is that it eliminates
the advantages of class or group instruction.
Our plan is to schedule no more than 20 men to a class, preferably 12 to 15.
Each class is then divided into small groups, of not more than 5 or 6, with one
man in each group responsible for the activities, tools, materials, ·and progress
of the group. In this way we develop qualities of leadership, and a sense of
responsibility, of very great value.
One decided advantage of this plan we have found in our contacts with
private employers and organized labor. When a man is discharged from the
Army, we do not say he has been in our sch ool so many months or years, but
we furnish him with a certificate to the effect that he is proficient in such
and such specific operations. We thus · avoid attempting to define the man's
place In industry. We certify to what he can do, and leave it to the industry
to determine what his place is.'
In the discussion A. F. Siepert called attention to the following implications
of the Army plan as presented :·
(1) The same sort of definite analysis of the things to do and to know is of
as much value to the teacher as to the student.
(2) A valuable suggestion for the manual arts teacher is found in the plan
of sending the student to reference books and other sources t o make personal
Sl:!at·ch for supplementary material having a bearing on the problem in hand.
(3) I t is important to recognize the necessity of repetition in many cases
until the requisite degree of profi<'iency is acquired. This method of measuring
the progress of the student focuses attention of both student and teacher upon
any weak point.
• For a more complete account sec "T~achl ng a Trade In the Army." by R. W. Selvidge,
Manual Training Magazine, Vol. XXII, No. 8, Feb., 1921, pp. 246-258.
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( 4) Both teacher and student must recognize the need of certain items ot
information, beyond what is actually demanded by the tasks of the shop or
classroom.
(5) It is of the utmost importance that the ~tudent be placed in contact
with problems that require him to do the thinking as well as the doing.
(6) Certain modifications of the Army plan will be necessary in adapting it
for use with students of varying levels of attainment in manipulative skill, general intelligence, maturity, etc.
·
(7) One significant contribution of this plan is that its use provide!! for a
Periodic checking up of what has been done or learned. Too Often we who
are responsible for training teachers send out our students inadequately trained
in self-analysis and self-criticism, unable to check up Intelligently on what they
are· doing.
(8) A study of this plan emphasizes the importance also of our training the
prospective teacher to organize his teaching operations into the most etrectiTe
. order of procedure.
Edwin A. Lee called attention to certain social responsibilities of the skilled
worker, well illustrated by the case of the plumber, which are too often overlooked. The relation of the work done by the plumber to the health and sanitary condition& of the community is vital. Again, the safety of the public is
absolutely dependent upon the skill and knowledge of the engineer who builds
a bridge; when I take my automobile out of the repair shop to drive upon the
highway, my life depends upon the workmanship of tl:le mechanic to whom I
intrusted it; and so on. Any plan for training mechanics should take these
things into account.
BUMKARY.

In summarizing the discussion of the three days, Charles A. Bennett pointed
out that, whereas last year the conference gave great prominence to "analysis"
in the discussions, this year, by contrast, we have been trying to show w'hat
results have been secured by use of analytical methods.
The discussion of the junior high school has given additional emphasis to the
fact that when we fall short of a ccomplishing our aims and our ideals, it is often
due, to some extent at least, to lack of definiteness of aim.
It may help to summarize our alms in terms of three words-skill, knowledge,
and appreciation (in industry). Appreciation might be interpreted to include
the other two, as the necessary outgrowth of experience.
·
One of the most significant suggestions of the conference was that made by
Mr. Filbey, namely, that we think of the aims of the continuation school as substantially the same as those of the junior high school, with industry as the
background ~nstead of the home.
Two things stand out at this conference: (1) The contribution made by the
United States Army plan of vocational training; and (2) the recognition of the
possibilities of the " undesirable job."
This attitude toward the blind-alley job is, of course, not original at this
conference, but it has received new emphasis here. It is possible to make definite use of a succession of such jobs, by suitable organization 9,nd supervision,
in serving the interests both of the young people and of society. Further, the
ways in which boys and girls respond to the requirements of these Jobs can be
made the basis for selection and promotion to better jobs and more responsible
service. The public school must not sweepingly criticise and condemn these
jobs, but should plan to use them to socially useful ends.
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BESOLUTIOlU.

(1) The members present adopted a resolution .requesting the Commissioner
of Education to issu€' a call for a similar conference of men f rom institutions in
the Mississippi Valley engaged in training teachers of the manual arts and ·in·
dustrial subjects, to be held at some time between the middle of November and
the middle of December, 1921.
(2) In case such a conference is held in 1921, it is recommended that the
invitation of the University of Michigan be accepted and the conference be
called to meet in Ann Arbor, Mich.
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